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SUMMARY
The changes in the energy consumption prices in the last few decades have caused a lot of trouble for the citizens. We can observe an
undesirable tendency in energy prices indicated by the collective effect of several factors. This leads to difficulties for residents,
because their income has not followed the rise of the energy prices. The problem is even worse regarding the fact that a significant
part of residential use depends on fossil fuels. Only a small percentage of the citizenship can afford to supply their energy needs from
new types of fuels. This paper attempts to determine a relationship between the population’s standard of living and energy
consumption in Hungary.
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INTRODUCTION
The standard of living of the population is influenced by
many factors. Some of these factors can be measured by
objective aspects and some of them just from a subjective point
of view. Basically, the living standards are the projection of the
economic development of a country. In Hungary we can
demonstrate that the standard of living is lower in the
economically and socially underdeveloped regions and the
factors influencing living standards are different than in other
regions with better conditions. The findings of my study
showed that the different scientific methods do not use a
uniform approach to examine the population’s living standard
and there is no generally accepted trend in research and
analyses. Specialists in philosophy, economy, sociology,
healthcare, etc. consider different aspects of the meaning of
standard of living and about its quantification.
This paper is an integral part of an extensive research. The
goal of this research is to examine the energy consumption of the
population and to design a theoretical model based on the results.
While creating the model I would like to take into consideration
the population’s opinion about their living standard, the
composition of energy consumption, and the level of demand
and acceptance of renewable energy resources. My question
considers the aforementioned factors: Is there a basic correlation
between the population’s energy consumption, the indicators of
living standard and the other indicators which have a direct or

indirect connection with the standard of living? In this study
there are of course factors that are subjectively chosen, because,
as I mentioned before, the different scientific fields have not
formed a consensus about the measurement of living standards.

The Energy Management of the Population
The examination of the population’s energy consumption is
an essential part of the research. This topic is highlighted
because in the last few decades the volume of energy
consumption of the households has not changed significantly,
but the structure of consumption has altered. Before the
millennium most households’ heaters were converted to use the
gas grid due to the high state subsidy, comfort aspect, etc.
Despite the fact that the gas prices rose after the millennium and
the subsidies changed relevantly, the proportion of gas in energy
consumption has not decreased, only increased.
There are several causes for this:
➣ the increase in gas supply of the settlements
➣ gas price subsidy system;
➣ increase in housing stock;
➣ decrease in population density;
➣ increase in average floor space.
Several factors have had a significant effect on the structure
of residential energy consumption. These include the decrease in
district heating, a rise in the electricity consumption, the internal
change of solid-fuel consumption and the wide-ranged spread of
alternative energy consumption (HCSO 2008).
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Table 1
Hungary’s
Hu
Enerrgy Consumpttion in Petajoule

Years
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
Source: HCSO

Industry
except water
and wastee
managemennt
368.0
373.3
369.6
370.4
372.5
414.0
421.3
428.9
426.7
386.2
410.2

Buildin
ng
industrry

Agrofoorestry
and fisshing

portation
Transp
and
a
warehousing

Po
opulation

O
Other sectors

Sum

8.8
9.4
9.4
9.5
9.6
10.6
10.7
9.2
9.0
8.7
8.0

38..7
39..2
38..0
37..8
38..0
36..3
35..9
34..2
35..1
32..0
31..0

48.3
4
48.9
4
48.6
4
48.1
4
48.2
4
49.3
4
50.3
5
50.6
5
50.5
5
47.9
4
48.0
4

400.6
416.0
402.3
419.4
410.3
425.4
415.8
399.5
402.5
383.3
390.9

190.7
200.4
198.9
206.4
209.5
217.6
218.0
203.0
202.5
197.7
196.9

1 055.1
1 087.2
1 066.8
1 091.6
1 088.1
1 153.2
1 152.0
1 125.4
1 126.3
1 055.8
1 085.0

Table 1 shhows that the gas
g consumption
n has made up more
than one-third of all energy consumption in every
e
year in thhe last
decade in Hunngary. The energgy demand of th
he population di
did not
vary much. A
As an effect of the economic crisis (the chaanging
energy prices and subsidy syystem, etc.) the energy consum
mption
decreased by 110% from 2005 to 2010.

The Piped-gaas (grid) Suppply of the Hou
useholds
There wass piped-gas suppply available in
i 2,877 settlem
ments
in the year 20110, which meanns 91.2% coverage in Hungaryy. The
gas supply ssince the channge of politiccal system is well
demonstrated in Figure 1. Beetween 1990 an
nd 2010 the nuumber
of gas consum
ming households increased by 3.74% in everyy year
on the averagee.

Source: HCSO

Figure 1.. Piped Gas Coonsuming Houseeholds Betweenn
19900 and 2010
The amouunt of gas conssumption did not
n increase paarallel
with the numbber of gas consuuming households. In the exam
mined
period the acctual consumpttion showed a hectic changge, as
shown in Figuure 2. The usaage reached itss maximum in 2003
when the gaas consumptionn per househo
old was 15055 m3.
Consumption dropped progressively in the following yeaars, so
in 2010 it was just 1067.7 m3 (HCSO, 2009)).

Figu
ure 2. Household Gas Consumpption per Year in Hungary, m³³

Opp
portunities and
d Effects of E
Energy Resources
The
T usage of traaditional energyy resources is becoming
b
moree
and more costly fo
or households sso we have keeep in mind thee
optio
on of the utilizaation of renewaable resources. A difficulty iss
that the
t redesign of energy producttion is a long process which iss
influ
uenced by several other factorss:
➣ safety of energy
e
supply;
➣ diversificaation of energyy supply;
➣ environmental aspects;
➣ ensuring social and ecoonomic cohesio
on (Nádudvari,,
2007).
The
T successful transformation
t
ccan lead to the creation of new
w
locall jobs, reducin
ng the costs off the populatio
on, stimulatingg
innov
vation, saving energy
e
in the lonng term, etc.

Economic

productivity
employment
R&D
structure
infras
inves
stment capital from
outsiide
SME
Es
econ
nomic structure

Social

quality of life
standard of livingg
local earnings
human capital
workforce readinesss
institutional and soocial
capital
innovation culture
social structure
decision-making ceenters
social cohesion

Environmental

quality
y of the environment
(soil, water,
w
air)
transp
portation energy needs
environmental risk

Sourcce: Lukács, 2010

Figure
F
3. The Effects
E
of the Us
Use of Renewablle Energies
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The impacct of energy connsumption on th
he standard of lliving
(mainly caused by the ennvironmental changes) is hhighly
important in m
my study. Som
me of the factorrs can be quanntified
easily, but ssome elementss are mainly subjective inn the
measurement oof the standard of living.
Decreasing CO2 emissions

Dust and CO2 capture, O2
produciton

New jobs, more incom
me,
improved well-beingg

Trees, shrubs,

clean soil

The effec
ct of modernization of
energy con
nsumption on the living
standard

Cleaner air, impproved
micro-climaate

Mitigate the effects oof
weather extremes

Green awareness increaases
Soil erosion

Wind and draft-lowering
effect

Source: Lukács,, 2010

Figure 44. The Effects off the Moderniza
ation of Energy
C
Consumption on the Living Sta
andard

Sourcce: HCSO

Fig
gure 5. Averagee Annual Incom
me of Hungarian
n Households
per Cappita
The
T decline of the average inccome per capitaa did not resultt
in the decrease of
o consumptioon; rather, thee structure off
consumption chang
ged. The housseholds gave up
u unnecessaryy
expeenditures (such as luxury, holiiday travel, hig
gh value items,,
etc. source:
s
HCSO).

Naturally the investigatioon seems to bee one-sided buut as I
mentioned beefore there is no agreemen
nt among diff
fferent
disciplines about the usable methodology. Every person ranks
their needs ffor their standard of living (as important,, less
important, inddifferent), but taaking into theoretical considerration
the opportunitty of changing the habits of energy
e
consumpption,
the model above is the most practical.
p

CONSUM
MPTION AND
A
FINA
ANCIAL
SITUATIION OF TH
HE HOUS
SEHOLDS
As the daata of the Huungarian Centraal Statistical O
Office
(KSH) show, the monthly neet income per capita
c
in Hungaary in
2010 was 1322,604 Ft, whichh varies over a wide range iin the
different sectoors. If we exam
mine the data of households givven in
Figure 5 the income value is more delussive, because many
families have to meet theirr needs with leess money thaan the
average. Afterr the millennium
m the average income
i
increaseed till
2007 and afterr that we can seee a dropping tendency.

Sourcce: HCSO

THE RELLATIONSHIP
BETWEEEN LIVING STAND
DARD
ERGY CONSUMPT
AND ENE
O
TION

goveernance, politiccs and societyy remains significant (Bergh,,
2009
9).
According
A
to my
m research aim
m I have been seeking for thee
answ
wer: What kind of stochastiic relationship can there bee
betw
ween the chosen
n indicators quualifying and influencing
i
thee
living standards an
nd the most im
mportant energy consumptionn
index
x?

The livingg standard of the population
n can be exam
mined
primarily by the income annd labor status,, through conssumed
goods and w
with other material
m
indicaators. Generallly in
international ccomparisons ouur basis can be the GDP per ccapita
or the other indices derivved from the national econnomy
indicators. Acccording to Beergh (2009), th
he usage of GD
DP to
measure the sstandard of living has been qu
uestioned in thhe last
decades, but nnobody has stateed unambiguou
usly that it is usseless,
and no justified indices havve been created
d either. Despitte the
theoretical andd empirical critticism the role of
o GDP in econnomy,

Figure
F
6. Annual Expenditure pper Household, in % (2009)
The
T households’ highest exppenditures in 2009 consist off
food
d, overhead and household exppenses (Figure 6). Of the totall
houssehold expenditures, 23.6% aare energy con
nsumption andd
overh
head. Within th
hese costs the proportion of electricity, gass
and other fuel consumptionn is about two thirds..

Tessting the Rellation with SStochastic Analyzing
A
Too
ols
During
D
the reseearch I identifiied the “month
hly average gass
consumption per one household
ld consumer” as dependentt
variaable, but becau
use of the deccrease of heterroscedasticity I
logarrithmized the dependent
d
variaable (see later) and used it inn
that way for the anaalysis. The otheer indicators were involved ass
explaanatory variables as the:
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➣
➣
➣

Net average incomee (Ft – NET_IN
NCOME)
GDP
P per capita (10000 Ft – GDP)
Grosss investment per
p capita (Ft/caapita –
INV
VESTMENT)
➣ Actiivity rate (% - ACTIVITY_RA
A
ATE)
➣ Enviironmental inveestment (million
n HUFENV
VIRONMENTA
AL)
➣ Peopple per 100 houusing (person–
PEO
OPLE_PER_HO
OUSING)
➣ Reguular average number of recipients of ssocial
assisstance (person – SOCIAL_ASSISTANTE)
➣ Monnthly electricity consumptio
on per houssehold
(kW
Wh/month – ELE
ECTRICITY CO
ONSUMPTION
N)
➣ Reguular waste coollection rate of housing (% WASTE_RATE)
With the support of mulltiple regression
n analysis I triied to
find the answeer to my questiion: Using the data of the couunties
of Hungary inn 2009, what kind
k
of relationship can be ffound
between the eexplanatory varriables and the dependent variiable?
As a first steep I created a correlation matrix
m
which sshows
pairwise correelation coefficieents. I discovered from the re
results
that the monthhly average gas consumption per
p household m
mostly
correlates withh:
➣ Net income - NET__INCOME;
➣ Grosss investment per
p capita – INV
VSETMENT;
➣ Elecctricity consumpption per houseehold –
ELE
ECTRICITY_CO
ONSUMPTION
N.

To
T investigate the
t nature of thhe relationship of
o the variabless
I useed the Backwarrd elimination pprocess (Sajtoss-Mitev, 2007)..
In th
his I involved all the variablees into the mo
odel which cann
havee logical coherrence with thhe dependent variable.
v
Afterr
cond
ducting different tests, just those explanaatory variabless
stayeed in the optim
mal regression m
model which haad a significantt
relationship with the dependent var
ariable.
As
A the first steep – with the support of SP
PSS 17.0 – thee
partial t-test for thee parameters oof the explanato
ory dependentss
are calculated
c
(partiial F-probe dataa is used to test the model):
i
ˆ i2
t
F

 ( )
 ( ̂
)2
i

I examined whether the depenndent with the lowest „t” (orr
„F”) value is signifiicant or not:
➣ if the valu
ues of the test ffunction were higher
h
than thee
function value accordinng to the useed significancee
level, the dependent variiable is used in the model
➣ if the valu
ues of the test function were lower than thee
function value
v
accordingg to the used ussed significancee
level, the dependent vari
riable is eliminaated, because itt
has no explanatory
e
poower compared
d to the otherr
variables (Ketskeméty-Izzsó, 2005).
The
T
table represented below
w shows step
p by step thee
appliication of the methodology
m
andd the results.

Table 2
Optim al Regression
n Model
Model

Variablees Entered

V
Variables Removeed

Method

1

WAST
TE_RATE, ENVIR
RONMENTAL,
SOCIA
AL_ASSISTANTE
E, INVESTMENT,,
ELECT
TRICITY CONSU
UMPTION,
ACTIV
VITY_RATE, PEO
OPLE_PER_HOUS
SING,
NET_IN
NCOMEa

.

Enter

2

.

ACTIVIT
TY_RATE

Backward (criterion: Proobability of F-to-reemove >= 0.100).

3

.

SOCIAL
L_ASSISTANTE

Backward (criterion: Proobability of F-to-reemove >= 0.100).

4

.

PEOPLE
E_PER_HOUSING
G

Backward (criterion: Proobability of F-to-reemove >= 0.100).

5

.

ELECTR
RICITY CONSUM
MPTION

Backward (criterion: Proobability of F-to-reemove >= 0.100).

6

.

INVEST
TMENT

Backward (criterion: Proobability of F-to-reemove >= 0.100).

7

.

ENVIRO
ONMENTAL

Backward (criterion: Proobability of F-to-reemove >= 0.100).

a. All requested vvariables entered.
b. Dependent Vaariable: LOGGAS

It can be cconcluded from
m the Table 2 th
hat the change iin the
“average monnthly consumptiion of piped gaas per househo ld” is
determined byy the GDP perr capita (NET_
_INCOME) annd the
regular waste collection rate of housing (W
WASTE_RATE)). So I
continued the analysis with thhese variables.
I tested thhe assumptions for linear regreession models, and I
found that thee best-fitting model
m
is heterosskedastic, thereffore I
logarithmized the dependentt variable (LOGGAS), whichh also
helped with thhe assumption of normal disttribution (Figur
ure 8).
Now, we cann observe on thhe scatterplot in
i Figure 7 thaat the
variance of rresiduals is constant, which means the lacck of
heteroscedasticcity after logariithmic differentiiation.
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The distriibution of resiiduals is show
wn by histograam in
Figure 8. Thhis shows thaat the error terms
t
have noormal
distribution – since the aveerage is close to zero – annd the
standard deviaation is close to 1.

The
T table show
ws the multiplee regression co
oefficient (R2),,
whicch shows that 46%
4
of the tottal standard deeviation can bee
explaained by the reegression line. This means thaat the involvedd
param
meters of the model
m
played a great role (46%
%) in the valuee
of “monthly
“
averaage gas consuumption per one
o
householdd
consumer”. This vaalue is relatively
ly low, so we can
c say that thee
fit off the regression line is not perffect to the data set. The furtherr
stepss confirmed that more expplanatory variaables must bee
involved into the model for a whollly successful analysis.
As
A a last step I defined the optimal regression function..
Resu
ults are shown in
i Table 5. Whhile the variablees chosen – nett
incom
me and regular waste collectioon rate – may haave an effect onn
the dependent
d
variab
ble – LOGGASS – the effect is not significant..
Otheer variables with
h higher explanaatory power aree needed.

Tablee 5
Estimattion of Regresssion Coefficieents

Figure 8. The Standardizzed Distribution
n of Error Term
ms
The applicability of thee model is sup
pported through
gh the
variance inflaating factor VIIF index of th
he two explannatory
variables (F
Falus-Ollé, 20008). The results show
w no
multicollineariity, because thhe VIF results are lower thaan the
critical value oof 5 (see Tablee 5 below). Acccording to a DuurbinWatson test (T
Table 4), there is
i no autocorrelation in this moodel.
Since the assumptions are
a satisfied, I analyzed the bestfitting model. The test of the regression mod
del was perform
med by
F-test. The ressults are shownn in the ANOV
VA table in Tabble 3.
The optimal m
model can be coonsidered as sig
gnificant becausse the
significance leevel is under 5%
% (Sig=0.7%).

T
Table
3
ANO
OVA Table
Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

Model

.037

2

.019

6.814

.007g

Residual

.044

16

.003

Total

.081

18

Table 4 sshows that the value of the multiple corre lation
coefficient (R
R) is 0.678. Thhis proves my conclusion (ggained
from the correelation matrix) that there is a strong relatioonship
between the eexplanatory varriables and the dependent varriable,
but it is a statistical relationshhip of just over moderate strenngth.

T
Table
4
Modeel Summary
R

RS
Square
.678

.460

Adjustted R
Squaare
.392

Std. Errorr of the
Estimate
.05243

Durbin-W
Watson

Model

Unstandardized
Coefficients

t

Sig.

Collinearity
Statistics
Toleranc
e

VIF

.002

.823

1.216

.045

.823

1.216

B

Std. Error

(Consstant)

1.706

.295

5.790

.000

NET_
_INCOME

8.571E-6

.000

3.620

WAS
STE_RATE

-.007

.003

-2.180

CONCLUSIO
O
ONS
After
A
the past decades it is oobvious that th
he population’ss
energ
gy consumption
n habits must bbe transformed. Because of thee
effecct of several ecconomical, sociial, and environ
nmental factorss
the costs of pub
blic access to energy (m
mostly by gass
consumption) has increased
i
signiificantly. In ou
ur country it iss
thereefore an important objective too raise the sharre of renewablee
energ
gy in the energ
gy sector in thee most cost-efficient way. Thee
deveelopments of th
he last decade give notice th
hat households’’
energ
gy consumption
n can be optim
mized, which caan include tooll
modernization, the use of mixed-fu
fuel-firing systeems and the usee
of allternative energ
gy resources. Byy utilizing thesse opportunitiess
the direct
d
and indireect improvemennt of the living standard of thee
popu
ulation is possib
ble.
My
M conclusion regarding the rresults is the significant
s
needd
for further
f
research
h, because thee chosen variab
bles may havee
effecct on the depen
ndent variable bbut it is not significant. As a
sequel of this study
y I will try to iinvolve more variables
v
whichh
can have
h
a higher ex
xplanatory pow
wer and can com
mply with all thee
assum
mptions. With future researchh my goal is to examine moree
deep
ply the energy consumption hhabits of househ
holds based onn
the general
g
regional data.
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